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THE MONARC
viosance edd assferidrovell

The prerogative powers of the Queen are exercised in Canada by the Queen's
representative, the Governor-General. The powers and duties of the Governor-General
are set out in Letters Patent last revised by His Majesty King George VI in 1947..
These powers (see below) are, of course, exercised only on the advise of Canadian
Ministers and indeed, the Letters Patent themselves were recommended to the late
king by the Government of Canada and countersigned by the Prime Minister. Moreover,
appointments to the office of Governor-General, though nominally made by the reign-
ing monarch, are invariably made in accordance with the exxpressed wishes of the
Government of Canada. While the Crown retains certain reserve or latent powers, ithas long ceased to have anything other than a formal voice inCanadian legislation.In theory, and according to the terms of the B.N.A. Act, the Governor-General ma

withold assent to legislation passed by both Houses or reserve it "for the signifi-cation of the Royal Pleasure". Neither of these powers has been exercised for more
than half a century and by well-established convention they are both now constitu-
tionally extinct. Thus the Royal Assent is invariably given by the Governor-Generalto bills which have passed both Houses. (2. see below)

edd ee2o a iore ai
ebna The Governor-General as personal representative of the Queen does not re-

present the British Government and has not since the Imperial Conference of 1926.

Inall essential respects, he holds the same office in relation to the administra-
tion of the publicaffairs in Canada as the Queen holds in Great Britain and is
therefore, the Canadian concretion of the symbol of unity. (3. see below)

1oJos yrentb0

beviovnt eved od blan
Some hold the opinion that "now that the Governor-General is a Canadian the

post is no longer a necessity." This statement is usually made by Anglophobes,
the Native Sons of Canada and other small scoundrels who love to turn, when all
else fails, to nationalism (nationalistic nationalism as opposed to patriotism)
as a last resort. It is usually a certain indication that the natives are gettingrestless. Is the Governor-General necessary. He represents the Crown! He is the
Crown ! we might equally ask "Why do we have a Monarchy?" Like the officers of
the Grenadier Guards who never toast Her Majesty's health because their loyalty

isbeyond question, it pains me to diseuss
why we have a monarchy.ee ad

popes
.

eqA
Perhaps one of the best reasons for retaining our monarch is that it hasgiven our people a stable and continuous government for over one thousand years !

In a materialistic age, when the world is threatened by dangers never before
known, the British monarchy endures ! In it we behold our rich heritagesource of strength and pride to all of us -

a our

tomged Not only is our monarchy a unique and stable form of government, but itisflexible too, having slowly evolved, until today it is a
much different instru-

ment of goverrment than it was in the remote past. It was under the Crown that our
free institutions were born and brought up. The early Saxon kings emphasized the
importance of an hereditary house. Norman rulers. developed the important concept

ofcontinuous authority, i.e., "The King is dead, long live the King". From the
time of the signing of the Magna Charta in those sam Norma times, the sovereign's
powers have been gradually whittled away, until today we can say that our monarchy

isa constitutional one -
one in which most of the powers of the Crown are controlledby the sovereign's advisers, who, in turn are controlled by the representatives of

the people. Our monarchy has so changed in its nature that we can truly say thatthe sovereign reigns but does not rule. hoviovni
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Counsel of the Senate of Canada

3.
Cory: Democratic Govt. in Politics P.155.
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SH
TNevertheless, the monarchy is still an important part of our parliamentary

system and has a vital role to play in it. In legal theory the
Crown is all-

powerful, but by the long custom of our unwritten constitution, the Queen cannot
act inmost cases except on the advice of her ministers - that is, she acts as

"Queen in parliament !" It is true that
she selects the prime minister, but if shechose anyone but the leader of the Imajority! in parliament, that party could quickly

bring the machinery of government to a standstill. banso lo anby

to
rorid LanensD-rorsvo to sollto adt

eddIs the Crown then no better than a rubber stamp? By no means ! It has two
very real powers:
liolafThe Queen or Governor-General can dissolve Parliament, and although this is
usually done lon advice!, the Head of State has the reserved right to do it withouttheir advice, if such action is deemed necessary.

Such action would be drastic,
but is a safeguard to our constitution - against totalitarian revolution!

enoo won ddod ess yeds nobneve
neD-Since our constitution, unlike that of United States, can

be changed by an

ordinary act of parliament, it is conceivable that a party could pass an act to ot
keep itself in power forever, thus creating a dictatorship. In such a case the
Queen's reserved power could be used to save the constitution. She could dismiss
the prime minister, summon the leader of the opposition who would advise her to
hold an election. In the ensuing election, if she has gauged the temper of her
people aright, they will return the opposition to power. But, and here is theols
safeguard from abuse of this premogative, if she has misjudged the will of her

rend

people, she will be held to have involved the throne in politics and will have
thereby weakened the monarch evo ald dadt won" dsdd aotniqo edd hlod ouo8
edodgolana d

eban gileur

beeeo to

LHdates-Llow vd bas yuise a Lsd nsdt

edede ait ".vateeooon&1agaof onal
deoq

Shakespeare sums up well the monarch's responsibility thus: ano evitail edd

Je
Q boeHis will is not his own, enoldan) metinnolian

od altetsale
ddeg exa aevidan He may not, as unvalued persons do, at

I
10807 Jealsaserddal sH 1 mroso er Carve for himself, for on his choice depends edd al

toensoilto edd The safety and health of this whole state." a
ha Lmros

The second real power is in daily use. The Queen must be consulted on all
state matters, and ministers must listen to her advice on such matters, even though
they do not have to act on it. Now, her reasoning may be

very weighty! Even
though ministers ought to be, and sometimes are, the sovereign's intellectual super-
iors, they com

e
and go, while the monarch is there for life, She, therefore,

acouires a wealth of experience that no politician can rival. Sir Robert Peel
testified to that asset of the hereditary monarch when he declared, "A king after
a reign of ten years ought to know much more of the machinery of the government

than any other man in the country."e And Disraeli reiterated the
same thoughts

in addressing Queen Victoria when he said: "For more than forty years Your
Majesty has been acquainted with the secret springs of every important event that

has happened in the world and during that time has been in constat communication
withall the most eminent men of your kingdom. There must necessarily, have

accrued to a Sovereign, so placed, such a knowledge of affairs and of humano
l0

character that the most gifted must profit by discussion with Your Majesty, and
the realm suffer by your Majesty's reserve." Consequently the Queen's advicetevoq

islistened to with respect by the greatest statesmen, and often her advicero ealhas a far-reaching effect on their decisions. odir.eelvbss'nglensvoa add ya
swJarld euten adt at bognarlo oe sed viorar

Although the sovereign is involved in matters political, she is not a poli-
tician, as are some heads of state. The taking of the sovereign outside party
politics is one of the great constitutional achievements of the last century. The

essential idea of the monarchy today is that the ordinary "person" is set in the

tads ves Fyebeobyeom.

sbota to edane edd 2o Lsemo0
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most exalted place of all, and other ordinary persons are requested to acknowledgethemselves his servants. The Queen, then is not expected to be our political leader,
but our supreme representative. She represents, not the majority, but all the
peoples of the Commorwealth and Empire ! As such, we pay her limitless reverence
not for any authority she possesses, but because in her we see our better selves,
idealized. The sovereign fulfills the human desire for a leader -a human object
ofworship but not the worship of power, because she is not a powerful person
at all. She is the idealization of our country and ourselves. The greatest
value in this arrangement is that everyone, including the real wielders of power,
must always acknowledge themselves servants of the supreme representative of the
people, The monarch, in our system, exists to keep power in its proper place. A

limit is set to ambition.
Ou
r

system provides that every successful man, whatever
eminence he may reach, must still acknowledge himself a servant - of the people

!

od be This is true of all occupations, not merely of politicians. Lawyers are
the servants of the Queen since she is the "foundation of justice".

She. is head

ofthe Royal seats of learning such as the Royal College of Surgeons, and the Royal
Academy. We of the British family do not think it strange to treat the queen as
head of all callings, though

she may be expert in none of them.

betShe is head of the Army, Navy and Air Force, although she has never borne

arms; patron of universities, though not a necessarily learned woman; head of the
church, though not a priest. All masters in these various fields

must be prepared

to speak of their work to this "layman". and with profound respect. This we believe
wholesome because it constantly reminds them that all specialists exist for the

emud to

benefit of the ordinary citizen whom the queen represents.
da nso ldThis arrangement is the key to national unity. And the fact that the state

ispersonified ina sovereign, rather than a flag or constitution, conveys to
simple people the assurance that beyond the complexities of modern life, at the
heart of things there is somebody of similar feeling to ordinary terms. That is
the reason the royal house interests itself in all the affairs

and interests of
its people.

00ENot only national unity is fostered and strengthened by the Crown, but the
unity of the Commorwealth and Empire as well. Of recent years the monarch's import-
ance as a symbol of unity of the Commonwealth and Empire has vastly increased.
She is the living link

between the independent states of the Commorwealth the
sole bond between them. In one person she is queen of several lands, receiving the
advice of her ministers in each and acting as supreme representative of all thepeople in each country. No other person, no matter how eminent or popular, be he
premier, economist of financier, would be received as a representative without a
certain amount of. suspicion as to his motives. The Crown, however, having no axes
to grind, either financial or political, is warmly welcomed inall these lands.The sovereign personifies the spiritual union that exists among the members of the
British League of Nations.

As for the Queen, so for the Governor-General. It matters not so muchwhether he be British, Canadian, New Zealander or Pakistani. The important thing

isnot the person but that
we have the Crown and the Crown represented.

IPEAsfor the natives and their cult: olWe proudly hail the Union Flag
atneeuy ed

a emhl de noiUnfurled in every breeze abie nahnel snT 088I blsh nalmo

de ast boo1a We cherish, laud, the
greater gift agal oda al abl

2
o

LameTuegtoLomuonppe

It symbolizes, these:The Crown, and Good, and Brotherhood,
And peace across the seas,
How long, Dear God, must we put up
With Native Sons of Bs !

preprecaemTATTT
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nsous enfednavsoe ald seles

It is very likely that before
another issue of The Falcon is published a new

Padre will have been appointed to The Regiment. It is expected that this will
b
e

Capt. The Rev. Grant Muir, Minister of St. James! Presbyterian Church, Main St.,
Toronto. He is at present on the reserve list of The Canadian Army Chaplainst
Corps. He comes to us with a previous knowledge of The 48th having served as a
Piper during World War 2. He saw service also with the Nova Scotia Highlanders.
Besides being a Piper he has an excellent Scottish background

and a thorough

understanding and use of the Gaelic language. Like every Highlander he doesn't
"speak Gaelic"

-
"he has the Gaelic". He will be welcomed for these and other

qualifications. Many of the men in the Pipe Band remember his pleasant disposition
and unassuming manner and will welcome him again into the Regiment.

As your retiring Padre I can say that
he is most fortunate to be invited to

be one of us. For over twelve years I have enjoyed good times and fellowship
with all ranks and look back on the happy associations and good friends with sincere

appreciation. These have been years of profit and pleasure in a Regiment which
has such an illustrious history and a high standard of present and future service
to Canada and the cause of human freedom.

bne wallyanA end to bnod olode
sd lo beer
bey
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AT NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE

CLA

July 10 18.fell anoav

After two years' absence from our old camping ground The Regiment returns

this summer. Every man who possibly can should be there to enjoy a real camp
under ideal conditions. It is an experience for recruits

and veterans which is
unequalled and unforgettable. Make sure you are included.
edd Ja eribyebeobyespeod

edt Ls nt led
Q.0.R. CELEBRATES 100 YEARS

2o adsenednt bas eitet

The Queen's Own Rifles of Canada is a symbol of Canadian history, for 100
years ago, on April 26th, 1860, six companies of volunteer riflemen at Toronto,Barrie, and Whitby were incorporated into a battalion of infantry as the 2nd
Battalion Volunteer Militia Rifles of Canada.

Thus began Canada's oldest regiment, the Queen's Own Rifles of Canada. Itdose
o jeimonooshásgrown with Canada -- has helped Canada grow.

With Field Marshall Montgomery as guest of honour, the Q.0.R. celebrated its
100 years at Toronto on April 24th and 30th. foq

Inoored
The following is a thumb-nail sketch of the many times the Queen's Owniad

Rifles has been summoned to action in its century of service.

St.Alban's Raid: 1864: Only four years after the formation of the Regiment, the
"St. Alban's Raid" into the United States from Canada occurred. Two companies of
The Queen's Own Rifles were detailed for duty at Niagara and Sarnia. There they
remained for four months.
Fenian Raid: 1886: The Fenian Raids saw The Queen's Own in action at Lime Ridge,
orRidgeway, in the Niagara Peninsula, on June 2. The Regiment suffered its first
battle casualties

7
killed, 2 died of wounds and 19 were wounded.

tongyharrFrenuro

--

eed ol woll
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Red River Rebellion: 1870: Adetachment from the Q.0.R. formed part of the
"Ontario Rifles," who accompanied the Wolseley expedition to the Red River.
Northwest Rebellion: 1885: The Northwest Rebellion of1885 (the Second Riel
Rebellion) was a campaign of many long, hard marches, a great deal of exposure andsome verydifficult fighting, with a highly skilled and elusive enemy -- Gabriel
Dumont 's famed Metifighters..

Despite atrocious conditions of travel, the Regiment reached Saskatchewan.
Under command of the famous Lieut. Col. W. D. Otter (later General Sir William Otter)
The Queen's Own Rifles became part of the force that marched to the relief of
Battleford, took part in the battle of Cut-Knife Creek, and finally rounded up "Big
Bear," the Cree Chief. Louis Riel, the Indian Chief Poundmaker and the other rebels
were caught. The Rebellion quelled, on July 23, 1885, the Regiment returned to
Toronto amidst a "tumultuous" welcome.

The regiment won its first battle honour Cut-Knife Creek.
South Africa: 1899-1900: South Africa is a proud Battle Honour of The Queen's
Own Rifles of Canada, which was represented in several Canadian contingents. The

first to be sent, The Royal Canadian Regiment, was commanded by the Q.0.R. 's
former C.0. Lieut.-Col. William Otter of Battleford fame.
World War I: 1914-1918: The First Great War provided The Queen's Own with a
further opportunity to demonstrate its loyalty. Six battalions - 3rd, 83rd, 95th,
166th, 255th -each commanded by a Queen's Own Officer, were mobilized from the
regiment contributed largely to the 19th, 35th, 58th, 74th, 8lst and 123rd batta-
lions.

Inall, 210 officers and 7,352 other ranks were sent overseas. Overseas
commissions were granted to 276 noncommissioned officers and riflemen, 81 in the
British Army and 195 in the Canadian Army. Casualties were heavy: 47 officers
and 1,207 other ranks were killed in action, đied of wounds.or died from otheroy
causes.

Some 374 decorations were won. These included 4 Victoria Crosses, 13 D.S.0. 's
6 M.C.'s, 32 D.C.M. 's and 173 Military medals. In all, 21 Battle Honours were won,

osof which 10 are bone on regimental appointments.
World War II: The 1st Battalion of The Q.0.R., which saw brilliant action on D-Day

inNormandy, and secured further glory in subsequent operations along the Channel
coast, in Holland and, finally, in Germany, went overseas in 1941, under the command

ofCol. H. C. MacKendrick, 0.B.E., E.D., C.D., a fully trained and competent unit.
It is noteworthy that this

famous Battalion had only three commanders from
the day it left Toronto until its return on December, 19, 1945 - Lt.-Col. MacKend-
rick, J. G. Spragge (later Brig.), D.S.0., O.B.E., E.D., and S.M. Lett, D.s.o.

Casualties totalled 29 officers, and 420 other ranks lost their lives.Many decorations were won including the Victoria Cross by Sgt. Aubrey Cozens in
The Battle of the Rhineland on February 26, 1945.

Other regimental decorations included: 11 D.S.0.'s, 6 M.C.'s, 2 D.C.M. 's
and 14 Military Medals.

One officer, General Ralph B. Gibson, wh
o

became Vice-Chief of the General
Staff in Canada, was created a Companion of the Most Noble Order of the Bath.
Other honours awarded were one George Cross, one Companion of the British Empire,
13 Officers of the British Empire, and 9Members of the British Empire.

At home, the 2nd Battalion of The Q.0.R. was organized in July, 1940, under
command of Lt.-Col. Baptist Johnston, 0.B.E., V.D. Unde

r
his vigorous leadership,

this became the largest reserve battalion in Canada.
A3rd Battalion of The Q.O.R. was formed in May, 1942, with Lt.-Col. R. H.

Sankey conmanding. This battalion provided reinforcements for the lst Battalion,
with 48 men commissioned from the ranks,

Finally, a 4th Battalion of The Q.0.R., under the command of Lt.-Col. J. N.
Medhurst, 0.B.E., E.D., was formed to be part of the Canadian Occupation Force in

ote-LEs boosGermany. heq bauons-Es ont s nod-2ea
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NATO: On May 5, 1951, the 27th Canadian Infantry Brigade was formed for service

inEurope as part of the NATO ground forces. The brigade was formed from composite

units raised by designated regiments of the Reserve Forces. The Queen's Own Rifles
of Canada was required to provide two companies for the 1st Canadian Rifles. 7 officers
and 92 other ranks responded.
Permanent Force: A further, and most important change came in October, 1953, when itwas announced that the lst Canadian Rifles, then serving in

Germany, would become

the 1st Battalion of The Q.0.R. of Canada; that the 2nd Canadian Rifles, then train-
ing in Canada, would become the 2nd Battalion of The Q.0.R. of Canada, and that the
parent reserve unit.would become the 3rd Battalion of The Q.0.R. of Canada.

sfoden The Regimental Depot is at Currie Barracks, Calgary, but it is the fond
hope that it will be relocated in the

Queen Çity.
The 2nd Battalion is now in Germany and the 1st Battalion is at the Regimen-

tal Depot. 100

"A" COMPA
NY

NEW ed o desl1010

Weare sorry to report that pressure of work
and studies have caused us to

lose one or two members of the
Company. Numbered among these are Ptes. Archibald and

Parnes. Pte. Rittman has left us to join the RCN and we wish him well. The "fair
sex" too has taken its toll, and Pte'sWoodfine, Cross and Studra have left
to spend more time with their girls. We hope that when they change their minds
about the ladíes, they'll change their minds about their Regiment as well!

Tooffset this loss, we are proud to
welcome a number of very promising

young men to our Company. They are Pte'sMonteith, Boyles, Scott, Adom, Warner, Win-
stonę, Herchowitz, and Gognan. From what we have seen these are men of good
potential who should go a long way with us, and we welcome them most cordially.

Course Training on most of the courses given by the "I" cadre has finished, and
though the results have not been released as yet, we have high hopes for the t"Able
Bodies who took them. From now on we will be workdng hard for a win in the
Pentathelon competition under one "Leader" Lt. Bill Stark. Get on your jumping
boots boys !
and Pte. Taylor will help to coach the shooting

Team. In the sports event, Major
Cameron and Captain Binnie have promised a reward for the best "Broad-Jumper" in
the Company. What's the reward, Sirs?

W
O II Venton has

promised us special "help" in the drill event,

Unit Camp is also very much on our mind these days especially as
we will be returning to our old stamping grounds Niagara-on-the-Lake. Those of
us who have been around for awhile have already

made arrangements with wives and
bosses (theylre different?) to get time off for July 10-16th. Have you?

The MacGregor Shoot last March 12 was, by all accounts, the best
one ever

held. Seventy-nine contestants fired tàrgets, then joined us for drinks and- dinner
and drinks again in the Lecture Rooms, and a roaring good time was had by all.
Members of the Committee who worked so hard to put this show on are to be congrat-
ulated, particularly the work-party under L/Sgt. Gilmore who reaily sweated!

The Company Commander, Major Cameron, has asked us to pass on particular
thanks to a number of individuals in the Company for exemplary work during the
Training Year. They are: Sgt. Cane - for å particularly

good job of recruiting,
L/Sgt. Gilmore for organizing a first-rate two-night training syllabus, Cpl.
Winter - for taking over Sgt. Cole's section in mid-year

and setting a generally
good all-around example, L/Cpl. Harasti -for a fine, all-around performance in
all fields.
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lia jor Cameron also wishes to thank Cpls. Crutchen and Henery, L/Cpl. Hasten,
and Pte's Allen, Headley, Taylor, Lancarie, Fowlie, W., Fowlie G., Davies, and

Spillane for setting and maintaining a good example in attendance and deportment

for the newer members to follow.

(Note: As we go to press we hear that Pte. Taylor decided to take on eight
Duringyoung bucks in defence of a young lady's honour one night not long ago.

the fray he broke his arm
but has continued to parade in spite of a heavy cast.

"A" for Effort, Taylor!)

On a more serious note, we all extend our sympathies to Cpl.
Henery who

had the misfortune to lose his father recently.
We know Cpl. Henery will be able

to look after things well, and hope he can return to us soon.

evldos desq ba Juseeng lato nolmre a Iatronali add,da"B" COMPAN
Y

NEW
S - P. #1 com

end not wido0
Since the last issue of the Falcon was published, there have been quite a

few changes in the ranks of "B" Coy. For instance, our own unsuppressable Cpl.
Langcaster has left us for stronger callings, much to our regret and sorrow. I'm
sure that I can.safely say that

he will not soon be forgotten. However; we have
some consolation in the fact that three new recruits have stepped in to fill thegaps, therefore, a big "Hello" to Privates Koren, Graham, and Gordon !

-Geined, is a man who is well-known around the Armouries, and who needs

little or no introduction, so, another "hello" toMr.Osler, who has shoulderedthe heavy burdens of company 2/ic, and also the additional task of training the
recruit course. egeureobbos.chuppoÁnotice to other companies !! Ifyou want proper visual instruction onthe proper way to dress and march on a scarlet parade, please direct your gaze to
the first company behind the bands, where "B" Coy will be leading the way, during
the Garrison Church Parade. For the past weeks our attendance percentage has been

steadily rising, and if all the fellows in the company keep pulling together,
then we'll be sure to warrant the coveted place of honour.

The regimental "Olympic Games" are looming in the near future which will
include a drill competition, as. well as a large variety of sporting events.
There is a lot of work to be done, and team co-operation to be boned up on, but

if every
member puts forth his utmost effort, then it will take us a long way up

theroad to success. As an old poet once said:

notau-en
bad dro bonto

"ien learned to work,
Who never worked before,
And those who did partake of work,
Now worked the more !"

nd to mooll sni ad

However, if everybody puts his shoulder to the wheel, we'll probably be

surprised how easily work turns into play. blo,to Jol

P.
#2

landers to fire in a shoot, put on mainly by artillery regiments at the Winona
Rifle Ranges.
of liajor Lemesieur, Sgt. Gaston, Cpl. Shaw, and Privates Gomm, McCumber and Watson.
The weather was sunny and clear, and the wind blowing in from the Lake, as it did,afforded no menace to accuracy. The practices themselves were quite worthy and

trying, firing being done at the 100, 200 and 300 yard points. As this is being

Last Sunday, April 24th past, the regiment sent a contingent of High-

"B" Coy sent the largest number of representatives by the attendance

rpecolTo
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written no scores have been disclosed yet, so that this information is being
awaited with mixed feelings of dread and optimism. After taking part in the first
relay, the 48th members had lunch, after which they served a short, illegal term
inthe buttes. By mid-afternoon everybody who was in our regiment was finished
and the participants headed back to Toronto, mainly feeling satisfied with them-

selves that they had not let "Dileas" dowm.

Well, I guess that just about completes everything that has to be said,
sountil the next issue of Falcon comes out, good-bye from "B" Coy and watch us

click! onell
eles ad Lfiv oostlf

woml
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On the 22nd of April "C" Coy held a reunion of all present and past active
members of the company at the Memorial Hall. Approximately sixty turned out for

thisoccasion, some coming from as far as Cobourg for the evening. For the past
members

of the company it was an enjoyable evening of renewing old friendships
and

reliving past experiences. For the new members of the company it was a very en-
joyable evening becoming acquainted with past regimental characters such as Blackie
MacDonzid. Our only regret is that the bar had to close so early.

On behalf of Charlie Coy I would like to thank Major Vass, Blackie
Mac-

Donald and Frank 0'Hagan, for organiziang the party. Thanks for a job well done.

To all the past members of the company Iwill be looking forward to seeing
you next year at the Regimental Reunion.

I
would also like to take this opportunity to congratulate L/Sgt. Moge

on his recent promotion, L/Sgt. Moge has been with "C" Coy for several years and

iswith great regret that
we have lost him to Support Coy. Onbehalf of the

Company we wish you the best of luck. ahoad edd

Log go baedecambaut

#7Platoon News: 10 éoalg bedovoo end Jnanser
OF

"C Coy

Well, since the last time you heard from us, we have taken a few men on font
strength, who are very promising looking young lads. Wewould like to take this
opportunity to welcome Pte's McIllain and Backle to a

growing and promising platoon.

I
have heard a rumour going around that acertain L/Cpl. might soon be upgraded.

Last Friday night, April 22 was the night of our Company re-union which was
held in the Pine Room of the 48th Club. I am sure the fellows who turned out, had

an enjoyable evening talking to the old comrades about old times, "over an ale,

ofaourse". Everything considered it was a
good evening, especially for the

crowd that made a little pocket money playing poker. The turn-out by former
members was tremendous and a lot of old buddies met again. We would like to
mention all those present but the list is too lengthy.

A great vote of thanks to
"Blackie" MacDonald and all those whomade this a success,

#8Platoon News:

It is
becoming more and more noticable each parade that the system of hav-

ing two distinct entities within the one Company is paying off in rich dividends.
Not only has Charlie Coy. an esprit de corps quite unsurpassed in this Unit, but the
friendly rivalry between #7 Plt. and #8 Plt. within the Coy is in itself fostering
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this spirit within a spirit. For those of you who cannot comprehend this meaning,
please feel free to come and see the author at any time and after a good night's
sleep, who knows, he may be able to explain the meaning of the foregoing paragraph.

iehave by nowweeded out the wheat from the chaff and although fairlysmall in numbers we can make a good showing any time when called upon to prove
ourselves. It is

rumoured that the requests for transfer we have had recently by
members of less fortunate companys to become part of ours is due to the love we

bear for our NCO's....I firmly believe this

inthe Regiment. (Lick, lick, lick one would think that we belonged to HQ Coy,
famous indeed for this activity.)

after all we have the best NCO's---

To all those who have joined us recently and to all those planning to do

so in the future we say, welcome, most heartily and give you the assurance that you
will not regret this step.
"CHARLIE" COY SHOOTING NEWS

daqu ro dibe borg"C" Compeny who has won the Graham Shield two years in a row ('58 and '59)

"D" Coy.
Best wishes go out from the team members: Mozis, Burnie, Cyarnecki, Snow and
like the Toronto Maple Leafs lost this year to a much stronger team

Randi.

Charlie Compan
y

#
8 Pl.'s one and only Cpl.

Snow was top dog for the Regi-
ment and walked off with the Mitchell Shield. Keep up the good work Cpl. Snow.
Cpl. Snow would like to invite all members of the Regiment interested in shootingto see him in "C" Coy room and get in on the 60

-6l
season's shoot.

New Members: "C" Company would like to take this opportunity to welcome
two new members to the company and Regiment: Pte. Buckle and Pte. McWain.
Any one for any more? (new members that is !)

OHASCO

A"D COMPAN
Y

NEWS:

abinadsdAnumber of good things have happened in "D" Coy since the last issue of

athe Falcon. Number one on the list is that "D" Coy won the Captain S.W. GrahamShield at the annual McGregor Shoot this year. Congratulations are due to our
company shooting team as follows:

Captain MacFarland, Lt. Brown, Sgt. Boggiss, .

tiCpl. Turner and Cpl. Bromley

Itwas a
good effort and the company appreciate the distinction. We

have hung the shicld in a prominent place in the Coy Room and we hope to have it bas
hang there for a good many years to come, along with the McGregor cup.

There have been a few changes as usual, in the Coy personnel Sgt.
Martin, H., is now WO

II Martin. Congratulations Sergeant Major Martin. Double h
econgratulations are due as the Martin family has recently increased by one. We also

extend a welcome to a recent ex-navy man, Pte. Thorpe. 0gwof Jaut
htstbal odd edalrofeo od bsar aee nodAlualso

tae I es eaw di slode
Sntoq euotisv Ja

-o esfebr bas atau-qe duoda woco
l Lasn ow

doue wo
d

oafs be Jnon
odd lo sho saw aldd dud dnsqwono aiveteawoo lo atow enedT be

s

LO
TOLpegxesogee

oteaepuksopwgparenbonpper
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Spring has come and Support Coy Rooms are looking very different.
Due to

thẻSunday
spray painting efforts of Pte. (Cookie A/TK) Smith and the brush efforts

ofPte. Reid, Pte. Lepper, Cpl. Young, and Cpl. Stanley.
The new look includes

rifles locked away and a colour scheme of light grey ceiling and nile green benches
complete with bulletin board and full length mirror.

When alterations are complete
a house-warming is planned so watch for our opening date.

We wish to say good-bye to CSM Murray Parmiter who is leaving the Regiment

after 12 years due to other commitments. Support Coy and The Regiment will miss
him.

ob subeniotante
National Survival Course is over and weapons training will be the order

from here on đuring Fríday parades.
4477

The Coy is looking forward to Summer Camp at Niagara to get out on the
ground with its weapons and soldier on a 24 hour basis. We will see you there.

A/TK PLATOO
N is suffering from the cronic Militia ailment of lack of bodies and

is
looking forward to getting back on weapon training which will increase interest.

MORTAR PLATOON
- There have not

been many changes in personnel since Mortar Platoon
was last mentioned in this space. Cpl. Stanley, L/Cpl. Rose and Pte. Lepper have
been very active in the Support Coy Men's Committee, and deserve a vote of thanks for
the time and work donated to this. Mortar Platoon took the Company prize for the
best percentage in attendance with Pte. Lepper taking the big prize for best
attendance with a figure of 100%. This should be a goal that a lot of the younger
men in the Company or Battalion can look on with envy. The next time a competition
cones up you can

be sure this platoon will be right in the running for top honours.

HEAD UARTER
S

COMPA
NY

As this is our first article in the Falcon for
1960
I will start by thanking

all of you who attended our Christmas Dance. I don't
have to ask if you enjoyedyourselves as I know you did. As you will know it takes a lot of work to get a

dance organized and if you have ever been on a Social
Committee you will

know

what I
mean but all the work is worthwhile when everyone else co-operates by attend-

ing it.
We hope that you will again attend any of the functions which we may have

in the future. Once again for our Social Committee I thank you.
Living up to our motto "First and Foremost" we have once again taken the

lead b having very successful Exercise concerning our new roll in survival
operations.

The Exercise was held in the Claremont area.o Our equipment consisted of
wireless, map

s
and a small complicated looking disc called a Radiac calculator

which, we found out was not as complicated as it looked.
The aim of the Exercise

was to find out just how good our map using was and also our wireless procedure.
The calculator was used to calculate the Radiation at various points on our route.
On the whole it was as I said before very successful and

we learned a lot about
the equipment and also how much we really knew about map-using and wireless pro-
cedure. There were of course faults on our part but this was one of the main
reasons for the Exercise, to find these things out and brush up on them.
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adaUnfortunately Sgt. Brooks and L/Cpl. Ionson have left us but we hope only

for a short time, meanwhile good luck, lads, and come back and see us soon.
geb

Áseveryone in the Company will know we have been falling behind a littlein attendance. Let's rectify this immediately. Now that the various courses are
over there isa lot of work to be done and we need everyone in on it so let's get ncracking.

i
og

III dda ald
boduode uoy godeofartesInclosing have you heard the story about the Scotsman who needed money

sobadly he had to withdraw it from the Bank. Joi eVed ob 8laardh

Q.M.
STORE
S

odd lo eno etolsod2
to Isyofhns now Lannoo eis ene dole

smooed otv eolbersno0 h£0 tso odd ah berobno

1ova Although the strength of Q. Stores was slowly dwindling down, the capable
handling of the new Q.M. Lieut. Newman, things are starting to take good shape oecd

(mostly square). osw asedts to noidingooer
odito We have cleaned up from top to bottom and everything is counted, sorted

and put in properly marked boxes giving us the new square look and consequently not
being able to find a thing.

Our staff has increased with the addition of L/Sgt. Bert Reagan, L/Sgt. Norm

Ballatyne, Cpl. Rankin and last but not least L/Cpl. Jim Brunne.

With stores all cleaned up and our new additions under the leadership ofRQMS Scott and ROMS Wignal1 to keep
us out of trouble, and working hard we shali

endeavour to look after your needs with the utmost speed and hospitality.

elansegnof evif baa enld woy eala

ased mOL COMRAD NE

Once again 'tis nice to contribute a little "smatter of chatter" in another
edition of "Falcon". We thank Rev. Ross Cameron for giving us the opportunity to
say a word to the boys that just never get around to paying the Club a social visitnot even on meeting nights. I do hope this little epistle will give YOU the urge
to go, go, go, go. Where? Dovn to the Club - where the H--- do you think. Our
next general meeting is on THUR

S
DAY, May 12th. Come on down and bring your palfrom the Regiment. You don't have to drink beer. We got pop on ice, billiardtables, dart boards and above all else -comradeship. So drop your socks and grabyour hat, brother it's to the Club on May 12th. On Saturday, May 14th, the Club

will be making a visit to BELLEVILLE. A bus will be leaving between 9.30 and 10.00
a.m. and returning Sunday afternoon. If you are interested in playing darts, cribor shooting against the A.N.& A.F. Vets, contact Bob Nicholson at the Club and he'llstraighten you out on any info required. It should be quite a "do" as it alwaysis. Good luck chaps and God speed.

If you drink and drive
make sure you have a car.

Our annual picnic date is rolling around again. It will be held at CedarGlen Park on Sunday, June 26th. The grounds are just north of Pickering on 0ldGreenwood Road - pleasant spot to show the kiddies a good time. There'll be races,ponies, prizes, etc. so dinna say we havena telt ye. Buses will be leaving the Clubbetween 1.00 and 1.30 p.m. As they fill up, they will commence to roll, taking youand the kids out for a wonderful day. When
you get your card, complete it beforethe 15th June, huh? "Arrangements entail a lot of work and in order that you willnot be missed in our plans we ask your co-operation. Thank you.
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Vino I must remind you that there will be no meetings at the Club during the
months of June, July and August. It's too hot anyway. However, dancing on Satur-
day evenings iscarried on and we do hope you have the opportunity to patronize.

I'll close with this one -"I'm looking for adveriture, excitement, beauti-n
ful women," cried the young man to his father as he prepared to leave home. "Don't

try to stop me, I'm on my way."
"who's trying to stop you?" shouted his father. "I'llgo with you,"
Thát's it men,

do have a lot of fun at camp and take care of yourselves
over the summer holidays.

The continual work and loyalty of Sam Leake is one of the most valuáble
services rendered in the Regiment. Old Comrades who become sick are cheered by his

visits and helped by the many services which he renders: Here he submits a list of
those who have passed on during the past year together with a letter which we pub-

lish indicating his unselfish recognition of others who participate in this use-
ful service. -Ed.pooak teteisve tapoddod odgotmert

19
2

Victor Ave., Toronto 6

antedRev. Ross K. Cameron,

110 Hepbourne Street,

Dear Padre:

I
would like to extend my thanks and appreciation to

Horace Hall and ed
Gordon Sinclair, C.F.R.B. for the donations for Christmas

Cheer which was used for
a good cause.

I
want also to thank Mrs. Paris, Mrs. Wheeler, Mrs. Shepherdly,

Mrs. Stewart, lrs. Speers for the many hours they spent visiting the 48th Veterans.
irs. HacKay of the I.0.D.E. is doing a wonderful work in visiting and help-

ing the Veterans.
Take your time and live longer to enjoy life, Sam Leake,

Sick Committee.

5adaons ni"Tedtaria to 1lane"LEST
W FORGET"

elv Following are the names of the 48th Veterans
who died during the year

from April 9, 1959 to April, 1960. With the dates of their passing from this life.

I
would be grateful to those who would notify m

e
of the death of a 48th

Veteran, so that their names could be printed in the monthly Bulletin, My thanks

to those who have telephoned that information to me in the past year and sincere
appreciation to those who have acknoledged the flowers sent by the Old

Comrades

Àssociation.
May they rest in Peace.

टApril 18, 1959
19,
19,
24,
27,

Robson, William G.
Perkins, James, M.M.

McEwa William
Lawrie, Robert

Tahe Waghorn, Stephen
Williams, Samuel dor JutsBJais, Alexander
Faultless, Charles
Gauthier, F. jos
Pepall, Harry
Vaddington, M. H

.

134th 42nd

48th

fboo15th15th
ro048th

e
bayons

lo
ai

on
May 1,

3,
13,
17,
28,
31,

92nd
beod boo48th

134th - 15th
15th

92nd - 15th92nd
".Eha 00:

w
3oJof A Iane ed
uAonteAon

eg
homco-obesecro
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15th

48th 15th92nd 15th
134th
48th

134rh - 19th
48th
48th
Band

13, 1959

15,
JunelicKean, Peter

Hamilton, H. W.

Spring, Josepho snnedn eddons wne nduly 2,Dowds, William
Ludgate, Ronald
Hardy, William
Jackes, Albert

BREMII (LI JAUMMA

9,
27
28,

1,
9,
12,
12,
28,
29,
29,

od3 nt den eW merid 10 se

ont
begbg exew nodt ze

Aug.

ediseg

Tuopeek
Hunter, Robert
Longley, Robert

leado ntCarson R.

epTGATOospT

ureeart)deluo feol ed Jon hiuow e
92nd 15th
92nd 42nd

sl 48th 15th

RAid elrool10 na sidTurner, Allan
Baker, William

48th
92nd 15th

48th

se.92nd
92nd
92nd

92nd
- 13th

92nd 15th
Band

Hards, Thomas
Landles, Archie (brbis 1o) eswoo 1o Sept. 17,

26,Conwell, Howard

O'Neill, William
Trotter, William na uoy boog loal

attb iot alf eqi sedd oppp

d
ztods bodendiOct.

Totalf

7,
9,
21,
21,
25,
6,
21,

Sivell, Frank
Cartwright, George 0gsddino da no min alat det

Hamilton, Joseph on Tol asoll
edd odben

Stewart, Andrew
Murdoch, Andrew

Young, Stewart

zha effd has guthnem0
3 92nd 15thNov.

92nd

48th
92nd 13th

Kurray, Norman
Reynolds, Roy

Frost, Frederick

21,
29

Wbantsdredns ssow a
ddg.in abi

geruE eu
e48th - 75th
48th
15th

sua an
beas ol Sherteqqaf aad Je Dec.

4s
6,
6,

7,
8,

sitgin Johnston, Hug alsol ererol eaig efBrinkman, Henry
Paynter, John
Caton, Walter
Moffitt, L. Major "Padre"

92nd
92nd 15th

19th
noanlaal dnan as bas tnniger

92nd

tncads 15th
48th21,

21,
25,
26,

o Lewis, Frederick
ades aanhsid sima od Foiml 134th

15th

Jad
MacGregor, James

Aillies, John

Rogers, Horace,
Whitehead, John

Kellett, Irwin
Berry, James
Skeats, Edward

LeFebvre, George

MacFarlane, George

MCAlister, George, D.C.M.
hhyte, K. T., Маjor
Robertson, T. F.
Keach, Clinton, D.C.M.
Smith, Edward
Dennett, William
Dingman, Russell
Mansell, Gilbert
Henderson, J. C., D.C.M.
Cuthill, Archibald
Adams, Charles
Davidson, James
lMcPhie, Daniel
Eccles, William
Tighe, James

" 134th 15th
"etiduc92nd 15th

od elnaild vi ey
Teridons to"

antd bna nor den niage ano"

itsoy
nsda edal od Jan.

26,
2, 1960 92nd

9,

11,
13,
18,
28,

15th
48th

134th 15th

92nd 42nd
15th

2nd war-48th
48th
134th
48th
15th
Band

died in India

7,
8,
17,

Feb.

27
4,
29,

March

48th
27,

48th
13th
48th

134th - 15th

April
4, 92nd

9,
9,
9,
12, 48th 15th

H
O
%
37
7

7
36
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dder Friday evening, April 29th saw another gathering of Ex W.O.'s and Sergeants
gathered together in the Mess 92 of them. We met in the Mess at 6.30 p.m. for a
bit of hand shaking and an appetizer then were piped into the Lecture

Room for a sump-

tuous dinner.

4381

at "Tiny" Shaw with a green blazer (High Brass staff) and we wondered if
he were

Q.0.R. or Irish Regiment. W.O.'s can wear an Officer's blazer and this writer
wondered if a

Davidson tartan blazer would not be nice? Quiet, dignified and

appropriate. What do you think?

Blazers and Crests were much in evidence, but we looked with tongue in cheek

There were a few speeches, of course (of a kind) and special tribute was

paid to two Boer War veterans who were there, Pipe Major Jim Fraser and Sgt. Major
George Hermitage, both of whom celebrated their 80th birthday some years ago. Each
one spoke briefly and they still look good. If you

want to find out how active
George Hermitage's brain is just take him on at cribbage.

After dinner we repaired to the Mess for more chin-wagging and were hon-The C.O. looked hand-oured by a visit from the Officer Commanding and the Padre.
some in Mess Kit.

Being the weekly parade night we were entertained by the Pipes and Drums but
saddened by the Regiment (??) What has happened? We used to have

25
to 30 in our

platoons, looks like "them days is gone forever". Woe is me !

a few absent from last year, a few new faces from the second war.
It was a great night

We are proud of the Regiment and as Frank Jamieson said to be or to have

This Sergeants' Oldbeen a Sergeant in the 48th is something. It certainly is
!

Timers! Association has had a few Presidents, but who is the man who
does all the

work and is the real back room boy? Jimmie Brannan, Secretary. A tip of the hat
to you, Jimmie!

6R- Well, it is all over for
another year.

My thanks to the Padre, Major Ross
Cameron for publishing this. Come again next year and bring another Ex-Sergeant

with you. Tempus fugits - it may
be later than you think.
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